CERTIFICATE SHARING STATEMENT
Adopted by Norebo Group (Norebo) for the entire corporate group in which Norebo Holding Joint
Stock Company is the ultimate parent company, that includes, without any limitation, the
operations of its fishing and processing companies, trading companies (e.g. Ocean Trawlers
Group) and other businesses related to harvesting of living marine resources, processing of
catches, transportation and trading of fishery products.
The MSC certificates of Ocean Trawlers Group, being a part of Norebo, can be shared with other
third party supplier (the Supplier) not belonging to Norebo under following legally binding
conditions:
1. The Supplier shall implement and strictly comply with Norebo’s Code of Conduct for
Sustainable Fishery and Corporate Social Responsibility (the Code of Conduct), including but not
limited to fishing activities, production, storage and delivery of products from the Barents Sea
cod, haddock and saithe.
2. The Supplier shall implement all registration protocols for bycatch of ETP and none-target
species as set forth in the Code of Conduct.
3. The supplier shall make its reasonable financial contributions to the assessment activities and
other activities related to the compliance with the MSC certification requirements including but
not limited to Scientific Observers Scheme, modernization of bottom trawl gear, identification of
bottom trawl footprint in the Barents Sea, Norwegian Sea and adjacent waters, mapping of VMEs
etc.
3. The Supplier shall comply with any conditions and/or recommendations as set forth in the
Acoura Marine’s the Barents Sea Cod, Haddock & Saithe Fishery Public Certification Report.
5. The Suppliers shall provide all information related to its fishing activities (total catch including
bycatch, areas of operation, number of fishery inspection in all areas of operation including
supporting documents) and corporate social responsibilities (labour and employment conditions,
ethical issues etc.) as requested by Norebo Group.
6. The Supplier shall sell (directly or through any trading company) its MSC products only to
Ocean Trawlers Group. No products bearing Norebo’s MSC certificate codes can be sold to other
buyers.
7. In case the Supplier do not comply with any of the above conditions, Norebo can require that
the Supplier shall implement additional measures and/or remove the Supplier’s vessel(s) from
Norebo’s list vessels approved to deliver MSC fish and fishery products.

